
“I love to watch the fine mist of the night come on,  
the windows and the stars illumined, one by one . . .  

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

1. 

 

                              We look forward to your fellowship at the annual 
                 FOP Pot Luck Dinner ~ Saturday, January 26, 2019, 6 p.m. 
 

Indiana Fire Association's White Township station social hall. 
 1555 Indian Springs Road, Indiana, PA.    
 An elevator is available. 
Please register by calling Blue Spruce Park ~ 724-463-8636.  
Guests are asked to bring their own table setting (plate, cutlery, glass, mug)  
 . . . and one of the following:  *covered dish   
 *main dish or casserole  *salad or side dish.  
Baked ham, fried chicken, coffee, tea, ice water and a cake                                                   
 will be provided by Friends of the Parks. 
 

Following the dinner, at 7 p.m. Rebecca Sterley will present a program on  

 “Memorable and Fun Experiences Around the World” . . .  

*AUSTRALIA:  Little Blue Penguins, Great Barrier Reef, Koala Hugs. 
*COSTA RICA:  Volcanoes, Feathers~Fur~Fangs, Hanging Bridge Walk. 
*ICELAND:  Hakare and Black Death (food & drink), Puffins, Cod Fishing,  
  Icelandic Horse Trekking, into the Blue Lagoon, Lava Cave Crawl. 
*MONGOLIA:  Life inside a Ger, Making Yogurt, Horhog (roast goat in a can), 
 Bactrian Camels, Mongolian Horses.  
*NEW ZEALAND:  Waitomo Glowworm Cave, Glacier Helicopter Hopping, 
 Skippers Canyon Jeep Craziness and FAST Jet Boating. 
*USA:  Really, Really BIG Cats (NOT house cats!), BIG World of Elephants, 
   Dog Mushing, Aurora Borealis, Flights around Denali and Grand Canyon, Gray Wolf. 
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Indiana County Parks ~ Yellow Creek State Park 
January, February, March 2019 



The Mudpuppy ~ a truly unique species!  ~ by Ed Patterson 

Photos of a Mudpuppy and eggs by Jason Poston, PARS volunteer and webmaster. 
PARS website:  https://paherpsurvey.org/news/mudpuppy-distribution-in-pennsylvania/ 

Pennsylvania Amphibian & Reptile Survey: 
  Frogs Toads  Turtles,  
  Snakes  Lizards 
 Salamanders  
 

  The Mid-Atlantic Center for Herpetology and Conservation                   
in partnership with the Pennsylvania Department of Conservation 
Natural Resource’s Wild Resource Conservation Program and the 
Pennsylvania Fish & Boat Commission, is conducting a Mudpuppy 
distribution study in Pennsylvania.  

  The Common Mudpuppy is regularly found by anglers, often 
caught accidentally on fishing hooks or in minnow traps.  Ice fisherman sometimes catch Mudpuppies that 
live in lakes.  In Pennsylvania the Mudpuppy is found in the Allegheny, Shenango, Monongahela and Ohio 
drainage basins, as well as Lake Erie.  In recent years they have been sporadically  found in  16 of 
Pennsylvania’s 67 counties. 

  The Mudpuppy is a salamander that is totally aquatic its entire life.  It has a slender 
brown to grey body with irregular spots and feathery gills protruding behind its neck.  Larva 
and juvenile Mudpuppies have stripes which gradually disappear.  Although they are large for 
a salamander, reaching up to 14 inches in Pennsylvania, their secretive nature and aquatic 
habitat has limited our knowledge of them. 

  Mudpuppies remain hidden under rocks and logs until nighttime when they hunt for 
food. They will eat just about anything that they can swallow including crayfish, small fish, 
insects, worms and even snails.  They are a long-lived salamander and may reach 30 years of 
age.  Although they feed on small fish they do not, as some anglers believe, have much of an 
impact on fish populations. 

  Staff members of Indiana County Parks & Trails are assisting with the study by surveying various 
streams in the county to determine if populations of Mudpuppies might be in places that have been 
overlooked or have not been surveyed for many years.  

  Mudpuppies are surprisingly active in the winter months.  The survey consists of placing modified 
minnow traps in streams and creek.  For bait, cat food, smelt, shrimp or worms are used to attract 
Mudpuppies to the traps.  The traps are checked every 24 hours, and if  Mudpuppies are found their  
location and size is recorded and then they are released. 

  To learn more about Mudpuppies in winter ~ watch this Oxford Mills, Ontario YouTube:                                            
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cwZ98sJVdzc     
                               Continue on please . . .                        

. . . the rivers of dark smoke pour upward lazily,  
and the moon rises and turns them silver.  I shall see . . .  
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https://paherpsurvey.org/news/mudpuppy-distribution-in-pennsylvania/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cwZ98sJVdzc


. . . the springs, the summers, and the autumns slowly pass;  
and when old Winter puts his blank face to the glass, . . .  

  Mudpuppies require clean water.  Those that live in fast-moving streams and creeks have small gills 
while those that live in lakes and slow mowing streams with less dissolved oxygen have larger gills. 

The Mudpuppy is a truly unique species, one that we are fortunate to have in 
Indiana County.  Hopefully, the survey will allow us to document some new 
locations and help us better understand its status here.  If you encounter a 
Mudpuppy you can assist in the survey by taking a photo of it, recording its 
location and emailing your finding to indparks@gmail.com. 
Mudpuppy drawings from the web. 

Bait and traps to lure and   Gary Martin (part of Ed Patterson’s team) 
capture the Mudpuppies.    assists with setting traps. 

   

Graham Netting of the Carnegie Museum referred to Mudpuppies as the “Peter Pan” of salamanders 
because it, “never grows up” (retains it outer gills its entire life).  And this is fascinating . . . The Mudpuppy 

and the salamander mussel, Simposinias ambigua, share a unique 
relationship.  The larvae phase of the mussel lives within the gills of the 
Mudpuppy.  The occurrence of the mussel in a stream indicates that 
Mudpuppies also live or recently lived in the stream.  It is the only freshwater 
mussel known to have a non-fish host.   Image:  Missourian (newspaper).   
https://www.columbiamissourian.com/visuals/photos/salamander-mussel/
image_1ed83d5c-10b7-11e7-b261-e3e1f6949b79.html 

Thanks to our members, in 2017 Friends of the Parks awarded                                                                  
$800 to Indiana County Parks & Trails and $800 to Yellow Creek State Park.   

 

   Ed Patterson . . . and . . .  Lisa Meadows 
  thank you for your continued support! 
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Thank                      You! 

Gills 

EUREKA! 

Ed Patterson trapped a nice size adult Mudpuppy. Lovely lacey gills! 

 

Indiana County 
Parks & Trails 

Yellow Creek 
State Park 

Indiana County Parks & Trails  
used their award to purchase  

additional seating for Blue Spruce Lodge.   

Yellow Creek State Park purchased                             
badly needed educational materials 

for use in their park programs. 

“STUDY nature, LOVE nature, STAY CLOSE TO nature.  IT WILL NEVER FAIL YOU.”  Frank Lloyd Wright  

mailto:indparks@gmail.com
https://www.columbiamissourian.com/visuals/photos/salamander-mussel/image_1ed83d5c-10b7-11e7-b261-e3e1f6949b79.html
https://www.columbiamissourian.com/visuals/photos/salamander-mussel/image_1ed83d5c-10b7-11e7-b261-e3e1f6949b79.html


 

 

 

 

 

 the hikers pointed to the sky to watch the dance of the male woodcock against the sunset.  To see 
their faces light up at the sight of something so timeless and natural filled my heart.  In addition, I was deeply gratified 
to know the time I spent preparing for this program paid off. 

  A year before we attempted the same program at a different location with little results.  I was frustrated.                                
I attempted to figure out why we weren’t seeing woodcock.  When programs don’t work out the way I want,                            
I will analyze the issues.  What many people don’t realize is that the majority of a park educator’s time is spent on           
research, logistics, and preparation for developing educational programming and successful outdoor recreation.                              
I spend about 80% of my time preparing an educational program and 20% is the actual teaching.   

 In 2017, we presented the 1st ever: Skydance: The Dance of the Woodcock.  Over 25 participants came out for 
the Woodcock Hike.  Successful components included:   *Participants enjoy seeing what woodcock looked like from 
bringing a woodcock mount.  *Most people have never seen a woodcock but may recognize the sound.   *Participants 
liked the PowerPoint and learning about the woodcock’s life habits.  *Participants enjoyed the evening hike and                  
listening to all the spring sounds including amphibians and insects. 

 Problems with the Skydance Woodcock Program 
                1.  We didn’t see or hear any woodcock at that location. 
   2.  I completed a preparation hike at the location ahead of time and didn’t hear or see woodcock signs. 

  In the Fall 2017, I knew I wanted to present another Skydance for Friends of 
the Parks in 2018.  I started my  research.  I asked the local birders and park staff of 
possible locations for woodcock in the park.  I found out that we were actively                     
managing park lands for woodcock and ruffed grouse habitat with the PA Game                
Commission (PGC) and PA State Park Resource Management Staff.  A park                           
management trainee shared his research of doing woodcock surveys in the park.                 
I found out that we had a population of woodcocks in the field near my office.     

 In addition, I toured locations for habitat restoration with Lisa Williams, the PGC biologist and our 
Natural Resource Management Specialist for ideal woodcock habitat.  She also gave me the Woodcock          
Survey Volunteer Protocol to complete in the spring. 

 When I returned to the park in March 2018, I trained an IUP student to run woodcock surveys,                             
so I knew where they could be found for the future programs.  By following the Survey Protocol, I learned 
males have a much greater chance of being seen and heard in certain weather, habitat, and times.    

Skydance: The Dance of the Woodcock of 2018  
proved to be an awesome experience for the audience and  
for me as we watched their dance against the sunset for  
over 25 minutes.  The measure of success for me came when  
several audience members told me they would go back to  
their property and watch for this feisty little bird.  

Skydance: The Dance of the Woodcock  
~ by Lisa Meadows 

 

I quietly scanned the skies listening for the tell-tale “Peent” 
of the woodcock while standing in the misty rain                                    

of an overgrown field of Yellow Creek.    

All at once . . . 
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  …from the Board of Directors 
   2018 – IT WAS A VERY GOOD YEAR! 

Dear Friends, 

  Thanks to you, our members, 2018 was another very good year for Friends of the 
Parks.  As you know, our mission is two-fold.  We strive to present educational and interesting 
programs for our members and the general public.  And we provide support for our parks by 
giving them a yearly monetary award.  In 2018 we presented 41 programs that drew nearly 
1100 attendees.  And, as you see in this newsletter, we were able to present Indiana County 
Parks & Trails and Yellow Creek State Park each a monetary award of $800.00 for 2017.              
But wait!  There’s even better news.  Thanks to your generous support we were able to                 
increase our award for 2018 to $1100 for Indiana County Parks & Trails, and $1100 for                   
Yellow Creek State Park.  And for that we sincerely thank each and every one of you. 

  Another item of good news was the return of Lisa Meadows.  We can’t overstate 
what a valuable asset Lisa has been to Yellow Creek State Park and Friends of the Parks.                   
For a short time Lisa took a position in Harrisburg, but soon realized she belonged out in                 
the field, not behind a desk.  We look forward to another year of excellent, interesting,                   
and informative programs with Lisa. 

  And finally, we are very proud to announce a new member to our Board of Directors.  
Cheri Widzowski brings a diverse assortment of experience and expertise to our Board.            
She is a scientist by nature, training, and practice, with a wealth of experience as a wildlife 
technician, environmental consultant, college professor and much more.  In addition to all 
that she is a talented and accomplished photographer with a passion for visual storytelling. 

  We hope you will help us continue our mission of providing quality programs for the 
public along with financial support for our parks and trails by renewing your membership 
for 2019.  And if you are not currently a member, we hope you will consider joining                          
Friends of the Parks because our area parks and trails are valuable, natural resources                            
that enhance the quality of all our lives. 

Best wishes to all in 2019! 
Jim Rogers, Chair, Friends of the Parks Board of Directors 
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. . . I shall close all my shutters, pull the curtains tight,  
and build me stately palaces by candlelight.”  

~ Charles Baudelaire, Les Fleurs du Mal  
Baudelaire (1821-1867) was a French poet who also produced notable work   

as an essayist, art critic, and pioneering translator of Edgar Allan Poe.  

FRIENDS OF THE PARKS 

1128 Blue Spruce Road, Indiana, PA  15701 . . . 724-463-8636 
 

Rebecca Sterley, FOP Newsletter Editor 
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Explore “Friends of the Parks” at:   http://www.indianacountyparks.org/friends-of-the-park.aspx 

2019 Friends of the Parks  
MEMBERSHIP.                       

You may 
RENEW or JOIN now. 

2019 Friends of the Parks 
PROGRAM BROCHURE. 
Will be available on Friends 
website in January. 

Friends of the Parks . . . QR Codes 

“Winter’s Artist” 
Suzanne Bates 

 

Snowfall in shades of silver 
envelops the land below, 
lighting up the darkness  

with its soothing, gentle glow. 
Mellow in its nature,  

no preference where it lays 
takes refuge where and when it can, 

throughout the winter days. 

  IF you haven’t already ~ EXPLORE Indiana County via PARK RAMBLES! 
  On a COLD dreary day you decide you don’t want to go out there!  If you have a computer . . . 
sit in your warmth and enjoy a photo journey around our beautiful Indiana County . . .   
nature scenes, critters, county trails, historic sites and covered bridges.   

Go to Parks & Trails Indiana County homepage:  https://www.indianacountyparks.org/.   
Once there scroll down to PARK RAMBLES - click it to open.  You can click on any photo to    
expand it, and most photos will have a description.  To close the photo, click on the little X on the  

upper right-hand corner.  Through all our glorious and challenging seasons Ed Patterson (Parks 

& Trails Director, Indiana County) captured these photos, from small creatures to grand vistas.   
  Take time to experience the wonders of our beautiful county.   
  Many times Ed was in the RIGHT place at EXACTLY the RIGHT time!   
   Enjoy your RAMBLES!                                          
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And YOU picked TODAY 
to go mall shopping! 

http://www.indianacountyparks.org/friends-of-the-park.aspx
https://www.indianacountyparks.org/

